
ICE CREAM MAN TRAVELS THE COUNTRY, EVENTUALLY THE WORLD, 
GIVING AWAY FREE ICE CREAM.

Our growing team combines the minds, hearts, skills and resources of adventurous 

individuals who refuse to adhere to the old business paradigm. We build win-win-win 

relationships, funding this venture through advertising, promotions, branding 

and merchandise. To date, Ice Cream Man has given away over 135,000 treats. 

With the goal of giving away half a million ice creams, 

we’ve still got a long way to go...



MATT ALLEN AND THE HISTORY OF ICE CREAM MAN

In the summer of 2004, Matt Allen was behind the wheel of a 1969 Chevrolet Step Van, roaming the streets 
of Ashland, Oregon in search of adventure. Armed with a video camera and an endless supply of frozen 
treats, he was determined to become not only the most famous ice cream man in Ashland, but the most 
famous ice cream man in the world. As that summer came to a close, Allen’s mission of entertainment 
evolved into a greater calling. He began giving away his ice cream for free, starting with an ice cream social 
for the residents of Ashland and quickly moving to his hometown of Long Beach, California to expand the 
simple idea of free ice cream into the phenomenon it is today.

Three years, two national tours, and over 135,000 free ice creams later, Ice Cream Man has come to repre-
sent the power of a dream. “This is about getting people to think about things a bit differently, proving that 
you can do anything with your life,” says Allen, a veteran adventurer whose feats have included hiking from 
Mexico to Canada and biking across the country to raise money for breast cancer groups. “I want to give 
away ice cream. It’s that simple. I can’t be the only one who thinks this is a good idea. Why not bring all of 
these like-minded people together to do great things?”

Bringing people together has indeed been at the core of Ice Cream Man’s organization. In the course of 
three years, what was once a one-man job has become an international operation, dependent upon the de-
termination and coordination of over 100 volunteers and a constantly growing roster of sponsors, business 
partners and crew members committed to the idea of free ice cream for all. With each year come new ideas 
and new opportunities for growth, but the inspiration for Ice Cream Man remains the same: “Why wait to 
fulfill your dreams?”



WHY WE ALL SCREAM FOR ICE CREAM MAN

OUR VISION:  The business world is navigating new waters. Due to the exponential growth of technol-
ogy and communication, an idea can capture the imagination of the whole world through a few keystrokes. 
It is no longer necessary to have a big budget to produce compelling entertainment, nor is it possible to 
follow traditional business models in such a dynamic marketplace. The opportunities available now could 
be the best in history. Matt Allen and the Ice Cream Crew are proving that we can seize these opportunities 
and bring happiness to others, all within a reasonable budget.

HOW IT WORKS:  Funding for Ice Cream Man’s operations come from advertising, special events, mer-
chandise sales, and sponsorships. Our business philosophy is rooted in the desire to create win-win-win 
situations. It is possible to create business opportunities in which five or six groups can reap the benefits of 
a single transaction; in fact, the range of access Ice Cream Man wields would not be pos-sible with a more 
conventional approach to marketing.

THE EXPERIENCE OF FREE ICE CREAM:  Ice Cream Man’s greatest asset is its ability to forge a 
lasting impression across an extremely broad range of consumers. Through extensive grassroots work, we 
have built a unique foundation of trust and recognition. Since our appeal is based on an experience rather 
than a product, the service and the access we provide are singular in nature. Our business partners know 
that sponsorship of Ice Cream Man is sponsorship of imagination and positive action, and this kind of as-
sociation cannot be produced through any other marketing media we’ve known.

THE PRINCIPLE OF POSITIVE THINKING:  At the core of Ice Cream Man is a desire to effect posi-
tive change through inspiration. While free ice cream is its own reward, it is also a symbol to all those who 
wish to make their dreams come true. In everything we do, we seek to help like-minded individuals create 
new paradigms for success and prove that with dedication any great idea can become a great reality. Busi-
nesses like this don’t exist. The only way to be part of the future we want to see is to create it ourselves.



ICE CREAM MAN ON THE ROAD

2007 NORTH AMERICAN TOUR
TOTAL DISTANCE TRAVELED—14,741 MILES

Feb               Noise Pop                                San Francisco, CA
March            Langerado                                Broward County, FL
March 9-18     South by Southwest                 Austin, TX
April 19          National High Five Day                Long Beach, CA
April 27-29      Coachella                                 Indio, CA
May 11-13      Lightning in a Bottle                  Santa Barbara, CA
May 20-21      Virgin Festival                          Vancouver, BC, Canada
May 26-27      Sasquatch Festival                   The Gorge in George, WA
June 7-10       Wakarusa Festival                    Lawrence, KN
June 12          St. Jude Children’s Hospital        Memphis, TN
June 14-17     Bonnaroo                                 Manchester, TN
June 21-22     Ice Screamers Convention         Lancaster, PN
June/July        McCarren Park Pool Parties         Brooklyn, NY
July 2            Camp Brooklyn                          Brooklyn, NY
July 6-8         Clean Air, Clear Stars                  Pioneertown, CA
July 13-15      Pitchfork Music Festival             Chicago, IL
July 18-21      10,000 Lakes Festival                Detroit Lakes, MN
August 4-5     Lollapalooza                             Chicago, IL
August 18      4th Annual Ice Cream Social        Ashland, OR
Aug 24 – 25    SCMX                                      San Diego, CA
August 29      Kaboom! Playground Build           Los Angeles, CA
Sept 1-2        Bumbershoot                            Seattle, WA
Sept 8-9        Music Fest NW                         Portland, OR
Sept 14-16     Austin City Limits Festival          Austin, Texas
Sept 15-16     Treasure Island Festival            San Francisco, CA
Oct 17-21      CMJ Music Marathon                 New York City, NY
Oct 27-28      Vegoose                                  Las Vegas, NV



ICE CREAM MAN ON THE ROAD

Jan 2-9
Feb 26 - March 2
May 9
March 10
March 7-15
April 25
May 1
May 24-25
June 9
June 12-15
June 18
June 19 - June 30
July 1-15
July 10-12
July 11-13
July 24-27
Aug 1-3
Aug 22-24
Aug 23 
Aug 30 - Sept 1
Sept 3
Sept 4-6
Sept 8
Sept 19-21
Sept 26-28 
Halloween!
Dec 4-7   

2008 NORTH AMERICAN TOUR

Jam 6 Cruise
Noise Pop Festival
Children’s Hospital of Orange County
Dell Children’s Center
South by Southwest
Anthem Party @ Coachella
Levi’s 5/01 Day
Sasquatch Festival
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Bonnaroo
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia
Pool Parties in McCarren Park
New England Tour
Canada Tour
Pitchfork Festival
Comic-Con
Lollapalooza
Outside Lands Festival
5th Annual Ashland Ice Cream Social
Bumbershoot
Doernbecher Children’s Hospital
Musicfest North West
Children’s Regional Medical Center
All Tomorrow’s Parties
Austin City Limits
Vegoose
Art Basel

The Caribbean
San Francisco, CA
Orange, CA
Austin, TX
Austin, TX
Palm Springs, CA
Santa Monica, CA
George, WA
Memphis, TN
Manchester, TN
Philadelphia, PA
New York, NY
New England
Montreal
Chicago, IL
San Diego, CA
Chicago, IL
San Francisco, CA
Ashland, OR
Seattle, WA
Portland, OR
Los Angeles, CA
Seattle, WA
New York, NY
Austin, TX
Las Vegas, NV
Miami, FL

This is a tentative plan of the major events for 2008. Dates on the tour route are 
subject to change, and events will be added throughout the year.



SPONSORships, PROJECTs, AND EVENTS

CURRENT SPONSORS

Blue Bunny: With almost a century of ice cream experience, Blue Bunny® is responsible for Bomb 
Pops®, Big Mississippi Mud® ice cream sandwiches, Pink Panthers™, and almost every other treat you used 
to buy from the local ice cream truck as a kid. They also make a variety of premium ice creams and original 
concoctions at their headquarters in Le Mars, Iowa, otherwise known as “Ice Cream Capital of the World.” 
We’re proud to be working with them this year- with Blue Bunny on our side, our goal of 500,000 ice creams 
has never looked closer!

JAKPRINTS: Jakprints has been on board since the moment of Ice Cream Man’s inception. One of the 
ways we spread the word about Ice Cream Man is by giving away free stickers with every frozen treat. On the 
back of the sticker is information about Ice Cream Man as well as Jakprints, plus a trackable discount code 
that has generated almost $100,000 in revenue over three years of sponsorship. Jakprints also prints our cus-
tom ice cream boxes, business cards, vinyl vehicle stickers, and Off the Wookie (our magazine).

Brian Jeremy: Brian Jeremy is the architect of IceCreamMan.com, the virtual center of all things Ice 
Cream Man. He met Matt while working as Director of Development of Go Farm, a design and development 
agency in Pasadena, California. When Brian learned that we were in dire need of a more advanced web site, he 
took the opportunity to become our web sponsor and a vital member of the Ice Cream Crew. Leading a team of 
international web designers based in Hyper Island, Sweden, then completing the design of the site on his own 
in California, Brian has done an amazing job and made an invaluable contribution to Ice Cream Man’s continu-

ing expansion.

SPECIAL PROJECTS

Free Yr Radio: Free Yr Radio, presented by Yaris and Urban Outfitters, liked what we did with Yaris 
Works in 2007, so they helped us outfit a brand new Bessita to travel out to South by Southwest in 2008. The 
goal of Free Yr Radio is to raise awareness and funds for non-commercial radio. Through free shows, station-
sponsored sweepstakes, and a benefit CD featuring the bands who joined the effort, Free Yr Radio has raised 
money and generated buzz for some of our country’s most deserving independent stations. This year, Free 
Yr Radio has even bigger plans to help keep independent radio alive and kicking. Be sure to look for the new 

Bessita rocking Free Yr Radio events and traveling the country throughout 2008.

LeSportsaC: A few months before South by Southwest 2008, Paula from LeSportsac called Darin at 
SXSW because she was interested in the idea of giving out free popsicles from push carts during the festival. 
Darin, being the nice guy that he is, replied, “Uh... there’s a guy who already does that. You might want to 
talk to him about it.” Naturally, the we were happy to coordinate a joint project because it would allow us to 
give away even more ice cream. LeSportSac had just launched a new line of bags with two designs by Stella 
McCartney, so we decided to wrap two carts with the McCartney designs and give away a few thousand fruit 
pops at various parties and showcases throughout the week. Keep an eye out for more Ice Cream Man/LeS-

portsac projects in 2008, at home and abroad.

WHITE STRIPES/WARNER BROS: During South by Southwest 2007, we loaded up about a 
dozen people in Bessie and went to Threadgill’s for some fine home cooking. Over dinner, Chloe, the White 
Stripes’ publicist, brought up the possibility of working together to help promote their new album, Icky 
Thump. This conversation led to Ice Cream Man debuting exclusive Icky Thump tracks from a high-end stereo 
system mounted atop Bessie while giving away red and white ice cream treats in custom White Stripes boxes 
designed by the band’s personal artist, Rob Jones. This campaign started at Coachella 2007 and lasted 

through Bonnaroo 2007 in Tennessee. 

TOYOTA/YARIS: We’ve worked with Toyota a few times to promote their Yaris subcompact vehicle. 
First, we outfitted a liftback model with vinyl stickers and a custom cooler in the trunk that could hold 500 
ice creams. As part of the YarisWorks Tour of 2006, Starr and Val drove our two Bessitas on six-week tours 
through the east and west coast. The YarisWorks project focused on bringing people together in a dozen cit-
ies to participate in Do It Yourself projects like Button Making, Silk Screening T-shirts, and other workshops. 
Most people participating in the workshops started off their days visiting Bessita for free ice cream!



PAST SPONSORS

LEVI’S: While in Austin for South by Southwest 2007, we gave away a ton of ice cream at the 
Levi’s/Fader Fort Party.  Sheri, who works with Levi’s, took a step outside, saw all of the happy 
people with ice cream and said, “We should talk when you get back to LA.” Levi’s decided to 
become our Main Sponsor for the rest of 2007. We’ve given away ice cream at multiple show-
rooms, Levi’s Stores, and Levi’s events, including 501 Day in Santa Monica, CA. 

GUITAR CENTER: When Kyle at Guitar Center heard that Ice Cream Man was going to be 
at Coachella 2005, he approached us to ask how Guitar Center could help. Thus began a two 
year sponsorship that helped up get around the west coast in 2005 and all over the country in 
2006. We would cover events like the Drum Off, Spin Off, and King of the Blues for reviews on 
icecreamman.com then give away ice cream afterwards. We also made artist discount cards 
available while backstage at music festivals and featured the Guitar Center logo on Bessie and 
on every page of icecreamman.com.

JULIE’S ORGANIC ICE CREAM: While in Ashland, Oregon in 2004, Matt was the first 
ice cream man to ever carry Julie’s Organic Ice Cream Bars.  Since then, Julie’s Organic has 
donated over 10,000 free ice creams to our cause, which have been given away at Coachella, 
Sasquatch, and numerous other events and festivals.  

MOCHI ICE CREAM: In July of 2005 Ice Cream Man contacted Warner Bros. about giv-
ing away ice cream at the Hollywood premier of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory.  Their one 
stipulation was a demand that Mochi Ice Cream jump onboard. We contacted Joel, who runs 
things at Mikawaya, and he donated a freezer full of the Japanese rice confection stuffed with 
ice cream. We’ve given away thousands of Mochi Ice Cream Balls ever since, and people are 
always asking for them.

AMY’S ICE CREAM: We can’t think of a better ice cream company in the United States 
then Amy’s Ice Cream in Austin, Texas. We featured them in our first issue of Off the Wookie, 
and when we returned to Texas for Austin City Limits Festival in 2006, Amy’s Ice Cream do-
nated a dozen tubs of ice cream for us to scoop backstage. When we returned to ACL in 2007, 
we continued to work with Amy’s and were able to put a spotlight on their delicious contribu-
tions during an interview with 101X, one of Austin’s largest radio stations.

LIBERTY GARAGE: Matt Peterson, who co-owns Liberty Garage with his wife Barrie, 
came through in the nick of time to create our logo.  It’s hard to imagine Ice Cream Man with-
out it.  He’s retooled it a couple times, and at Liberty Garage you can find some of the coolest 
kids’ clothes and gift items in styles similar to the one he created for the Ice Cream Man logo.

SPONSORships, PROJECTs, AND EVENTS



PARTNERS AND FRIENDS

SPIN MAGAZINE: Ice Cream Man has been featured in SPIN Magazine, and while in New 
York City in the summer of 2007, we picked up SPIN folks and drove to a couple of advertising 
agencies to hand out free ice cream and copies of the magazine. We also make copies of SPIN 
available at the truck when working music festivals.

LOCALS GUIDE OF ASHLAND, OREGON: Every year, Matt and Bessie return to Ash-
land, Oregon for a big ice cream social. There, Ice Cream Man partners with the friendly staff of 
Locals Guide, who set everything up and help us bring on sponsors to cover the cost of the ice 
cream. Locals Guide is a community based newspaper; they run local advertisements and inter-
views leading up to the social as well as a good deal of content after the event, which has become 
an Ashland institution.

Pikcard: While on the open seas with Jam Cruise 2008, crew member CraSH met the owner 
of Pikcard, who mentioned he’d be willing to help us out by printing custom Ice Cream Man guitar 
pick cards. They look like credit cards and hold four pics. We recieved our stash of cards at South 
By Southwest 2008 and handed them out to musicians all over Austin. Hopefully we’ll be able to 
generate some business for Pikcard by helping to spread the word about them. Visit pikcard.com 
and click on “Ice Cream Man Special Offer” to get a great deal on your own custom designed 
pikcard!

Pure Buttons: Jakprints is our biggest supporter, and they work with Pure Buttons for 
all their button needs. When Dameon at Jakprints put us in contact with Jeff at Pure Buttons, 
Matt jokingly said, “Hey, we need some buttons for South by Southwest,” which was only a few 
weeks away. Jeff replied, “If you need buttons before SXSW we can do it. It’s what we do. We’re 
able to produce 4,500 buttons an hour.” We took him up on his offer and split the space on the 
buttons’ backing cards to to promote Pure Buttons. Visit purebuttons.com and use Promo Code 
“IceCreamMan” to save 15% on all orders!

  IN THE NAME OF BRINGING PEOPLE TOGETHER:

*   We gave away ice cream at a Kaboom! inner city playground build in Los Angeles.
*   Once or twice a year we give ice cream to kids at Wooten Center in support of their after school 
program in Los Angeles.
*   Working with Borough President Marty Markowitz, we gave away ice cream to kids in Brooklyn who  
were going to summer camp for the first time.
*   We have organized an ice cream social and fundraiser for St. Jude Children’s Hospital and and in 
2008 we will visit over a dozen other children’s hospitals throughout the country, including St. Jude, as 
part of our new ice cream outreach initiative.
*   We’ve worked with Warner Bros. and Disney to give away ice cream at multiple movie premiers in 
Los Angeles.
*   We partnered up with Global Inheritance to give away green Mochi Ice Cream on Earth Day at The 
Lab in Costa Mesa, CA.
*   We’ve given away thousands of ice creams at art shows all over the US.
*   We arranged to have a guitar signed by artists at Vegoose 2005 and auctioned it off to raise over 
$5000 for New Orleans musicians via the Tipitinas Foundation.

SPONSORships, PROJECTs, AND EVENTS



ICE CREAM MAN IN THE PRESS





the district wEekly—apr. 23, 2008





THE AUSTIN CHRONICLE—SEPT. 15, 2006



THE AUSTIN CHRONICLE—SEPT. 15, 2006





LOS ANGELES ALTERNATIVE—MAY. 12, 2006



ORANGE COUNTY WEEKLY—AUG. 17, 2006



ANTHEM MAGAZINE—MAR/APR 2006



ROLLING STONE—JUNE 19, 2007



ROLLING STONE—AUG. 7 & 16, 2006





THE LOS ANGELES TIMES—OCT.5, 2006





CHICAGO READER—JULY 13, 2007



THE LA RECORD—SEPT. 8, 2005



NASHVILLE SCENE—JUNE 14, 2007



THE BROOKLYN PAPER—JULY 14, 2007



FOX NEWS CHICAGO—AUG. 3, 2007



GOTHAMIST—JUNE 28, 2007



ASHLAND DAILY TIDINGS—SEPT. 24, 2004
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ASHLAND DAILY TIDINGS—AUG. 11, 2006



NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO—NOV. 6, 2007



NYU WASHINGTON SQUARE NEWS—OCT. 30, 2007
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THE ICE CREAM CREW

Ice Cream Man, Matt Allen
Founder

Matt started his first adventure right out of high school, when he decided to 
drive around the country riding as many roller coasters as possible. Many 
journeys have passed since then, and as Ice Cream Man, Matt is still making 
adventure a way of life. By now, Matt has seen over 1,000 live music perfor-
mances, given away over 100,000 free ice creams, and made an innumerable 
number of friends along the way...and there’s nowhere to go but up.

Dave Gooch, Operations Director
Jukebox Hero

Dave has been helping out Ice Cream Man for quite a while, making silly draw-
ings that somehow found their way onto t-shirts and such. Now he helps full 
time filtering some of the scatterbrainedness of Ice Cream Man and sorting it 
into his own brand of scatterbrainedness. That’s a word, look it up. In addition, 
Gooch serves as the managing content editor of IceCreamMan.com.

James Boo, Outreach Director
Oooh, floor pie!

James joined the Ice Cream Crew in early 2007, weeks after he had returned 
from studies in the Russian Federation (ask him to tell you about the wonder 
of factory-produced Russian ice cream cones). He now directs Ice Cream 
Man’s outreach efforts and manages our intern staff. When he’s not juggling 
dry ice, James works as a tutor and writer in Orange County, California.
www.theeatenpath.com

Jeremiah Garcia, Artistic Director
Festival King

Born and raised in the desert and, as most kids in Tucson, Jeremiah found 
salvation in a cold quick fix. Ice cream was the rule of the land and this soon 
landed me at my first job in the local ice cream parlor. The pursuit of higher 
education lead me to Pepperdine in Malibu, CA. What does one do with such 
a thirst for cold treats and live music? You turn to the one man that can get you 
that fix. Thus, I turned to The Ice Cream Man.

CraSH, Concert Staff Director
Make sure your “Triple-Dog-Dare” him!

No matter how many times he mutters to himself about miserable red and 
yellow gels in dimly lit hole-in-the-wall clubs, he continually subjects himself 
to F2.8 and ISO 3200 to capture fleeting moments of up-and-coming bands. 
In addition to shooting a never ending list of performances, Craig now coordi-
nates our imaging projects and works with our concert staff at large, making 
sure that Ice Cream Man’s music coverage is the best in the world.



Steph Sanchez, Marketing Intern
Lovely Assistant

When it comes to classic Motown and rock and roll Steph knows her stuff. 
Born in San Antonio (the Heavy Metal Capital of the World if you let her tell it), 
Steph moved to Los Angeles from Austin, Texas in 2006. Her love for road trips 
and ice cream led her to join the Ice Cream Man Crew in early 2007.

Rachel Ballard, Arts Intern
Lovely Assistant

Rachel has been maintaining relationships with bands and connecting Ice 
Cream Man to the entertainment scene wherever we go. An aspiring actress 
and rock star aficionado, she’s no stranger to the world of entertainment and is 
always down to tell us a thing or two about the joy of song. 

THE ICE CREAM CREW

Dr. Knife, Patron Saint
PhD in Awesomology

Although not actually a doctor, Dr. Knife is pursuing a PhD in Mathematics at 
Oregon State University. Dan drove Matt to Oregon to pick up the truck that 
would become Bessie in 2004, and has remained involved with the Ice Cream 
Crew as a photographer, writer, web editor and deep thinker.  www.drknife.com

Matthias Ingimarsson, Photographer/Videographer
Iceland’s Best

A recent addition to the immigrant flourish of Ventura County, Matthias moved 
to California from his home country of Iceland to study at the Brooks Institute 
of Photography. Matthias has been shooting concerts and music events ever 
since he picked up his first film camera six years ago.  www.matthiasarni.com

Kate Schruth, Writer
NYC Representer

Kate writes show reviews for the Ice Cream Man in New York City. She loves 
music in most all of its glorious forms, but knows its best form is always live. 
Among her many accolades, Kate was an “Honorary Participant” for the annual 
Todd’s Point Sandcastle Contest ‘97, and was once a highly decorated Brownie.

Starr Sink, Ambassasor of Joy
Country Girl

Starr once told me this little story and the unintentional punchline only solidified 
her southern roots. Something like...It’s like when your at a family function and 
they keep trying to hook you up with your cousin...HA



CONTACT INFORMATION

TO HAVE ICE CREAM MAN WORK AT YOUR CONCERT, FESTIVAL, 
OR OTHER LARGE ENTERTAINMENT EVENT:

Operations Director Dave Gooch, Gooch@icecreamman.com

TO START A BUSINESS PARTNERSHIP WITH ICE CREAM MAN:
Operations Director Dave Gooch, Gooch@icecreamman.com

TO ORGANIZE A CHARITY EVENT WITH ICE CREAM MAN: 
Outreach Director James Boo, James@icecreamman.com

TO ORGANIZE AN ICE CREAM SOCIAL WITH ICE CREAM MAN:
Outreach Director James Boo, James@icecreamman.com

TO BECOME AN EVENT PHOTOGRAPHER OR REVIEW WRITER FOR ICE CREAM MAN:
Concert Staff Director Craig Hattori, Crash@icecreamman.com 

TO TALK TO ICE CREAM MAN HIMSELF:
Matt Allen, Matt@icecreamman.com 

ICE CREAM MAN MAILING ADDRESS & PHONE:
375 Redondo Ave. #101
Long Beach, CA 90814

(562) 728.3081

ICE CREAM MAN ON THE WEB:
www.IceCreamMan.com

www.MySpace.com/IceCreamMan
Facebook: www.Profile.to/IceCreamMan



“WE LIVE IN THE BEST PLACE IN THE WORLD, AT THE BEST TIME IN HISTORY. 
WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?”

 —MATT ALLEN, ICE CREAM MAN
(PHOTOGRAPH BY Jennie warren)


